YEAR
Name of the Institution:

2014-15

GOVT. MAHARISHI VALMIKI
COLLEGE, BHANUPRATAPPUR, DIST
UB KANKER,CHATISGARH STATE
Part A

The plan chalked out by the IQAC in the beginning of the year towards quality
enhancement and the outcome achieved by the end of the year.
1. Identifying the weak students in the beginning of the session and
Provide extra and additional lectures to these students.
2. Remedial Classes for SC/ST/OBC and other weak students.
3. It was also planned to continue the continuous assessment of students by
organizing monthly, quarterly, half yearly and pre-university tests.
Part B
3.Activities reflecting the goals and objectives of the institution :
An Interclass seminar was organized and the topic of the seminar was
“ How to enhance Internal Quality”.
4.New academic programmes initiated (UG and PG ) :
Proposals to start the following new self financing academic programme
were sent.
1. Diploma in Computer Application.
2. Post Graduate Diploma in Computer Application.
5.Innovations in curricular design and transaction :

NIL

6.Inter-disciplinary programmes started :
1. Cerficate course in Computer Tally, a new job oriented course
started.
2. Certificate course in Spoken English Class started.
7.Examination reforms implemented :
The continuous assessment of students introduced a couple of years
ago,continued this year also and conducted the monthly, quarterly, half
yearly tests.
8.Candidates qualified : NET/SLET/GATE etc.

NIL

9.Initiative towards faculty development programme:

NIL

10.Total number of seminars/workshops conducted :

NIL
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11.Research projects

a) Newly implemented:
b) Completed:
12.Patents generated , if any:

NIL
NIL
NIL

13.New Collaborative research programmes:

NIL

14.Research grants received from various agencies:

NIL

15.Details of research scholars:

NIL

16.Citation index of faculty members and impact factor:

NIL

17.Honours/Awards to the faculty:

NIL

18.Internal resources generated:

Rs. 6,62,866-00

19.Details of departments getting SAP/COSIST
(ASSIST)/DST/FIST, etc. assistance /recognition:

NIL

20.Community Services:
Seven days‟ Annual Camp was organized at village Chabela where the
campers cleaned the village and conducted a campaigns on
elimination of open defacation. The camp activities also included,
immunization of animals, oversaw a drive to promote, inform,
educate and advocate issues relating to eye donation and the
campers pledge to donate their eyes.
21.Teachers and officers newly recruited:

5 guest lectures appointed

22.Teaching-Non-teaching staff ratio:

14:16

23.Improvement in the library services:
1.
601 more books added to the library.
2.
24260 Total Number of Books in the Library
3.
639 students were benefited

:

24.New books/journals subscribed and their cost.
Total amount spent on books Rs. 164671-00
25.Courses in which student assessment of teachers in introduced and the
action taken on student feedback.
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Feedback is taken from students and after analysis the outcome is
communicated to the concerned.
26. Unit cost of education:
Expenditure No. of Student
Unit Cost
Government
15043168
668
22519.97
Self Financing(BJMC) 209733
46
4559.41
27.Computerization of administration and the process of admissions and
examination results, issue of certificates.
28.Increase in the infrastructural facilities:

NIL

29.Technology upgration:
1. Procured one Multimedia Interactive LCD Projector with a cost of
Rs. 83,877-00.
30.Computer and internet access and training to teachers and students:
Internet access is open to teachers and students.
31.Financial aid to students:
Scholarship worth Rs. 16,07,330-00 were distributed to 335 eligible
SC/ST/OBC students.
An amount of Rs. 2,48,000-00 were distributed to
eligible BPL
students.
Total scholarship distributed : Rs. 18,55,330-00
A blind student of B.A. was given a bicycle.
Distributed 133 free computer tablets to final year students.
32.Support from Alumini Association and its activities:
NIL
33.Support from the Parent-Teacher Association and its activities:

NIL

34.Health services:
1. Mr. R.K. Darro, the Professor Incharge of Youth Red Cross
Unit,attended the three days‟ state level “ First Medical Responder ”
training camp organized at District Kanker.
2. One day camp was organized at village Karati where the NSS
volunteers conducted cleaning of well and the surrounding areas
under the guidance of the Prof incharge NSS Mr. S.N. Dehariya.
3. Seven days‟ Annual Camp was organized at village Chabela where the
campers cleaned the village and conducted a campaigns on
elimination of open defacation. The camp activities also included,
immunization of animals, oversaw a drive to promote, inform,
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educate and advocate issues relating to eye donation and the
campers pledge to donate their eyes.
4. A lecture by the Block Medical Officer on Aids & TB was organized
on 5.12.14.
35.Performance in sports activities:
36.Incentives to outstanding sports persons:

37.Student achievements and awards:
1. 04 students of this institution participated the All India Youth Red
Cross Training Camp organized at Kurushetra, Haryana. In the
cultural event conducted at Haryana, one of the participants of this
college won the first prize in slow dance competition and was given
a trophy.
2. One of the students was given a certificate by the District Collector for
acknowledging his service towards making awareness among the
voters during the Lok Sabha general election 2014 and Assembly
Election 2013.
3. 26 NSS volunteers were given „B‟ Certificate after successful
completion of the volunteership.
4. 02 NSS Student volunteers were selected and participated in the State
Level Camp.
38.Activities of guidance and counseling cell:

NIL

39.Placement services provided to students:

NIL

40.Development programmes for non-teaching staff:

NIL

41.Best practices of the institution:

NIL

42.Linkage developed with National/International, academic /research
bodies:
NIL
43.Any other relevant information:
1. A research student, Mr. Luke Chattaway, from London, U.K. visited this
college.
2.. Provided free training to 30 students on Computer Fundamentals, MS
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1.

2.

3.

4.

Office & Internet and conducted assessment of the students by an
external agency M/s Vipin Jain Minesh Anand & Associates, Raipur and
certificates were distributed to 21 pass out students.
Provided free training to 43 students on Spoken English. The classes
were conducted using a special software with which the trainees can
interact and their pronounciation was measured using the vero meter.
The Secretary alongwith some officials visited the college on 6.4.2015
to assess the on going interactive spoken English class and appreciated
the step taken by the college in conducting the spoken English Class.
Set up two smart class rooms with interactive facility in it. Two LCD
projectors with four cameras, two in each room, were installed to make
teaching and learning more effective and interactive.
Launched a new site developed by Mr. Arun Kumar, for easy learning of
English Grammar based on Bastar University syllabus on English
Language. The students can easily access the site www.akumar.info
( opened through Internet Explorer)

5. Organized college level general knowledge competition.
6. Organized a science exhibition to nurture, to explore and to encouragethe
scientific and technological talent and creative thinking among the
students and inculcate in them a sense of pride in their talent. The
participated students were rewarded.

Part C
Detail plans of the institution for the next year:
1. Set up two more smart class rooms.
2. It was decided to issue two separate cards to students. One identity
card and another library card. In order to feel a sense of belongingness
the students are required to wear the identity card while in the campus.
3. To organize science exhibition every year to motivate the students
that science and technology are instrument for achieving self reliance
in socio-economic development.
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